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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at tSO0
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2).

NORTHAM HIGH SCHOOL.

As to Accommodation.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER (for Hon. G. B.

Wood) asked the Chief Secretary:

(i) Is the Government aware that the
accommodation at the Northern High
School is inadequate to cope with the large
niumber of students attending?

(ii) Is it the intention of the Govern-
menit to provide more school-rooms and
teaching facilities before the first term com-
mences in 19459

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied;
(i) Yes; the matter has been kept prom-

inently before the Education Department as
a result of repeated representations by the
member for the district (the Hon. A. R. G.
Hawke).

(ii) Plans have been prepared for the pro-
vision of the necessary additional accommo-
dation and every effort will be made to have
the work completed in time for the com-
mencement of the first term in 1945.

BARLEY.

As to Dispa rity in Fixed Prices.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER (for Hon. G.

Wood) asked the Chief Secretary:
B.

In view of the disparity in the fixedl
prices of barley in the Eastern States comn-
pared with those applying in Western Aus-
tralia, will the Government take immediate

steps to see that West Australian growers
receive prices comparable with Eastern
States growers?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:
The prices announced by the Australian

Barley Board are for the selling price of
barley under varying conditions and do not
necessarily reflect the price which growers
in the Eastern States will receive.

The West Australian Barley Board, how-
ever, at a meeting today is reviewing the
position as it affects this State, following
upon the recent announcements in the Press
regarding the selling price of barley through
the Austialian Barley Board.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1, Members of Parliament Fund Act
Amendment.

2, Collie Recreation and Park Lands Act
Amendment.

Passed.

BILL-LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL (WAR
TIME) ELECTORAL ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. H. S. W. PARKER (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [4.38]: This is a Bill to extend
the operation of the Legislative Council
(War Time) Electoral Act which was
brought down for the purpose of giving the
soldiers a vote. I have no objection to sol-
diers getting the vote, hut I take the

Strongest exception to the present Act and
therefore to its extension. The reason I
do so is because it is entirely and abso-
lately unworkaible if we desire to retain
the purity of elections. The Act was, I
think, passed somewhat hurriedly last ses-
sion without proper consideration being
given to its provisions. The intention no
doubt was good, but the operation of the
Act, to put it mildly, has proved to be very
unsatisfactory. I venture to say that any
election that was affected by the soldier
vote would be upset by the Court of Dis-
puted Returns. I do not say that wildly; I
am speaking from personal knowledge.
There was a Court of Disputed Returns
over the last election and, among other ob-
jections taken, there was one to the great
majority of votes taken under this Act.
I think 153 soldier votes were cast
in that election and there were only
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six to 'which objection was not taken.
The objection was based on the round
that the Act provides that the soldier who
desires the vote shall sign a declaration as
follows:

I am not under the age of 21 year;, or
I am under the age of 21 years and I have

served outside Australia.

Only six of those voters crossed out one
or other portion of the declaration; the
others did not stipulate whether one or the
other was correct. I will read the remarks
of the judge, who sat on the case, referrTing
to this particular objection. He said-

It may be taken as a principle of electoral
law that the elector must do all that the law
requires of him for the exercise of his fran-
chise. But all these electors, it seems to me,
have done that exactly and nothing else. Par-
liament itself has prescribed the form of
their declaration; the fact that there may be
an ambiguity or indefiniteness in its wording
does not seem to be to the point. The elec-
tor is required to fill in, not to strike out;
lie is not called upon to say to which of the
two named classes he belongs, but only that
he comes within themo. In my view, there-
fore, the declarations objected to in bulk
should be held to be sufficient and the votes
are not invalid unless for other reasons; and
I proceed to consider those attacked on other
grounds.

That is my first objection to the Act,
namely, that the form of declaration is en-
tirely wrong. I will give other reasons why
I think the Act needs to be re-f ramed if we
desire to give soldiers a vote and keep elec-
tions cdean. Our first duty is to maintain
the purity of elections and then, as far as
possible, give all those who are entitled to
vote an opportunity to do so. No. I con-
sideration, however, is to maintain the purity
of elections. A number of votes by soldiers
were objected to on the round that they
did not set out the residence of the voter
within the district for which he purported to
vote. In the declaration a soldier is required
to sign, he must set out his ordinary place
of residence immediately prior to enlisting,
and the electoral district in which his place
of residence is situated. The learned judge
remarked-

Thirty-six of these are objected to on the
ground that the voters had not been resident
in the Avon district; in nearly all cases the
objection must be sustained. The declara-
tions set out the place of residence in full,
and it is quite clear in at least 31 cases that
the voter's residence was in a different elec-
toral district and was not in the Avon elec-
torate. 1 have checked the residences given,
and in 31 eases the different district is easily

ascertainable. Eighteen other votes were ob-
jected to on the ground that they were not
attested in the mode prescribed by the stat-
ute. I am satisfied on an examination of the
documents that the objection should be up-
held in 16 cases.

My grounds are that the forms in the
schedule to the 1943 Act must be regarded
as part of the Act, and they require, in my
opinion, that the person designated to take
votes shall add his rank and unit, or his de-
signation, so that his legal capacity will ap-
pear. Iii the cases mentioned, this require-
ment has not been complied with, The
person concerned does not appear to be either
a presiding officer or a commissioned officer,
and his authority to act cannot be presumned.
1 disallow the 16 votes on the ground that
directions as regards voting are imperative
aud not optional or merely directory.

The experience I gained from that case
shows that the Chief Electoral Offier had
310 control of any sort or description over
the officers appointed to take the vote. The
vote of a soldier had to be put in an eni-
velope and the envelope had to be signed.
Subsequently the votes were taken out and
counted. The number of votes, however,
did not tally with the number of envelopes;
there was a discrepancy. Furthermore, al-
though there is provision as to how the votes
are to be opened, they were actually opened
in New Guinea by somebody who knew
nothing about the matter. These are points
on which I can speak with exact knowledge.
The Act is such that if we continue it and
if the soldiers' vote would make the slightest
dlifference to an election, it is certain that
the Court o)f Disputed Returns would be
appealed to and the election would be up-
set. I have been referring to honest mnis-
takes, hut consider what it might mean if
by any cha~nce any imp roper practice crept
in [ The Act leaves the door wide open to
the perpetration of many improper prac-
tices, and I think members will appreciate
my position when I say that, knowing -so
much about the Act, I cannot vote for its
continuance.

I have no objection to the soldiers having
the vote, hut I want to see the vote taken
in a proper manner and under prop pr
supervision and control, not in the hap-
hazard -way we know prevailed on that oc-
casion. There is no scrutiny whatever of
the soldiers' vote. Members will appreciate
the position when they know that no fewer
than 16 soldiers declared that they resided
at a certain place before enlistment outside
the Avon district, and yet they east a vote
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for a candidate for that electorate. Every
one of those votes was admitted by the
responsible officers in charge of the election.
I am not for a moment suggesting that there
was anything improper in the actions of the
individuals who did so; they acted through
ignorance. Their desire was-as is the de-
sire of a great many members of this
Chamber-to give the soldier a vote. They
thought it did not matter; they said, "Let
him vote for Avon; it does not matter
where he lived." Mlembers will see how
the matter is left open. I sincerely hope,
if it is the honest intention and desire of
the Government to give the soldiers a vote,
that it will completely overhaul the Act and
bring it down early next session, so that
we may make it as nearly watertight as
possible, at the same time allowing the sol-
dier entitled to a vote to record one. There
is no need for this Bill. The law remains
in existence Until the end of the year. The
only use the Bill could be would ho for a:
by-election and perhaps for a general elec-
tion before the nest session of Parliament;
but members will agree with roe that a
general election before then is a very remote
possibility.

Hon. J. Cornell: It is not remote as far
as a Legislative Council election is con-
cerned.

Hon. H. S. WV. PARKER: I am at the
moment dealing with the Assembly Bill.

Hon. J. Cornell: The Bill under discus-
sion deals with the Council.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: It makes very
little difference.

Hon. Sir Hal Colehatch: Why not extend
the Act for a year?

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: I am afraid
I cannot agree to an extension for a year;
because whatever election is held, if the sol-
diers' vote makes any difference to the
result, I feel certain that the Court of Dis-
puted Returns will have sufficient grounds
to cause it to upset the election. It means
this: The successful candidate, through
no fault of his own, might be put to the
expense of another election. I do not think
that is right. I point out that no-one can
say whether these votes, are good, had or
indifferent until one actually proceeds with
all one's necessary documents to the Court
of Disputed Returns, and the judge sitting
in court actually gives one permission to
inspect the votes. A candidate has to incur

the whole of the expense and, if I -may so
put it, go to the Court on the blind. Person-
ally, I think it is a certainty that if a can-
didate did go to the Court on the blind, he
would find-as happened in the Avon elec-
tion-that a great number of the votes
would not be in accordance with the law.
Therefore, this measure is useless. Not only
is it useless, but dangerous; and not only
dangerous, hut very expensive to the candi-
dates concerned and, incidentally, to the
State. 1 cannot ag-ree to any extension of
this law as it now stands.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (in reply):
I hare listened with a great deal of inter-
est to Ur. Parker's remarks. It seems to
me that his main objection to the continu-
ance Bill is that certain individuals who
were authorised to take votes did not take
them in accordance with the Act. I sug-
gest that that is likely to happen at any
time under conditions as they exist over-
sea. Mr. Parker does nor suggest that the
Chief Electoral Officer did not take all the
precautions open to him.

Ron. H. S. W. Parker:- He took none at
all.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The only
precautions he could take, I presume, were
to give the necessary directions to whoever
might be authorised to take the vote. That
would apply in any circumstances.

Hon. J. Cornell: The fact remains that
there was not sufficient time to get the
papers to the men in the front line. The
Act wants amending in that direction.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.
member had an opportunity to speak on
the Bill if he so desired.

Ron. J. Cornell: I will speak on the next
Bill.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: This Cham-
ber spent a great deal of timie last session
on this legislation, with the object of en-
suring that every member of the Forces
entitled to a vote should have the oppor-
tunity to record one. Parliament did its
best in that respect. It placed a respon-
sib ility on the Chief 'Electoral Officer to
devise the necessary machinery whereby
that object could be achieved. I have no
reason to doubt that that was done in an
efficient manner, and we cannot hold the
Chief Electoral Officer responsible for the
shortcomings of some commissioned bof-
fleer who wvas authorised to take votes under

im
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this legislation. Mr. Parker points out
very definitely that some breaches of the
Act occurred and that there was recourse to
a method whereby such breaches could be
rectified; but he suggested that that might
be the responsibility of the candidate, and
for that reason be is prepared to vote
against the continuance of this measure
for the duration of the war. In doing so,
however, he is also prepared to deny to the
soldier the right to vote should there be a
by-election between the present time and
the termination of the war.

.Hon. H. S. W. Parker: I said until next
session.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In my opinl-
ion, this is not sufficient reason for con-
tending that this legislation should not be
continued. I suggest the hetter plan would
he to agree to the Bill as it stands.

H1on. G. W. Miles: Limit it to a year.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am sug-

gesting that the House agree to the Bill
as it stands. I do not see why we should
take two bites at one cherry. I will under-
take to have the objections -raised by Mr.
Parker put before the Electoral Depart-
ment and, if necessary, before the Crown
Law Department, with a view to ascertain-
ing whether it is necessary to amend the
legislation in order to meet some of the
objections that Mr. Parker has raised. If
we do not agree to the continuance of this
Jegislation, either for the duration of the
-war or for 12 months-some members seem
to prefer the latter period-it means,' as I
said, that in the event of a by-eletion, or
perhaps an election for the Legislative
Council, before the war ends, the soldiers
who were entitled to vote at the last elec-
tion will not be entitled to vote at the nest.
We should not plae ourselves in that posi-
tion. I hope the House will pass the mecas-
ure. As I said, I will have the objections
raised by Mr. Parker examined with a view
to ascertaining what is necessary to be done
in order to get over the disability to which
'he referred.

Question put.
The PRESIDENT: There must be a divi-

sion on this Bill.
Division taken with the following- re-

-quit:-
Ayes
Noes

Majori13

23
$1

rfor . .. 20

Hon, C. F. Baxter
Hon. L.. B. Bolton
Hon. Sir Hal Colebatch
Hen. 0. R. Cornish
Hon. 1- Craig
Han. J. A. Dimmit
Hon. J. Ki. Drew
Mon. 0. Framer
HOD, F. E. Gibson
Hon. E. H. Grayr
Hon: E. H, H. Hall
Hon. W. ft. Hall

AYES.
Hon. V. Hameraley
Hon. J. G. Hislop
Hen. W. H. Kirson
HOn. W. J, Mann
Boa. G. W. Miles
Hon. T, Moore
Hon. H. L. Roce
Hon. H. Seddon
Hon. A. Thomson
Hon. F. Rt. Welsh
Hon. C. B. Williams

(Teller.)

Noxs.
Hon. H. S. W. Parker I Hon. J. Cornell
Hon. H. Tuckey I(Tuner.)
The PRESIDENT: There being wore

than an absolute majority of members vot-
ing in the affirmotive I declare the question
passed.

Question thus passed.
Bill read a second time.

I n Committee.
Hon. V. Hamnereley in the Chair; the

Chief Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amendment of Section 23 and

continuance of the principal Act:
Hon. J. CORNELL; It is my intention

to mnove an amendment-
That in line 3 af ter the word " words"

the words ''for the duration of the pre-
sent war and twelve months theyeafter"
be struck out and the words ''until the
31st dsy of December, 1945, and no
longer" iniserted in lieu.

If this amendment he carried, it will pro-
long the Act for another year. There are
many instances where this legislation has
not worked out as was expected. Out of
roughly 400 electors entitled to vote at the
last election for the South Province under
this Act, 22 only cast their votes. Of these
I received ten and my opponent received
12. In such circumstances, it was hardly
worth while taking the vote. I have been
given to understand by the Chief Electoral
Officer that electors for this Chamber when
in the front line had no chance of recording
their votes. The same thing 'would apply
in the ease of Assembly elections. The re-
quisite papers could not he transmitted to
the men in time to enable themn to conform
to the provisions of the Electoral Act.
Whilst the Act of last session purported to
provide facilities to enable a soldier to vote,
actually the papers could not be got to all
the persons concerned within the 30 days
specified. In the ease of service men, the
.30-day period should be extended.

If the Bill is passed with the amendment
the Chief Secretary proposes to move, the
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Act will go on for the currency of the war
and for 12 months thereafter. There will
then be no obligation onl the Government to
bring down amending legislation during- that
period. Parliament will thus have to leave
it to the Government whether or not it will
bring down a Bill. If this measure is made
to operate only for another year, the Gov-
ernment will be forced to bring down an-
other nest session. if nothing has been done
ini the meantime to rectify the many anoma-
lies that exist, this House can then make a
further protest. Even at this stage, I wish the
Government would withdraw the Bill, and
bring down an amending and continuance
measure so that the men we set out to sen'e
could he served. Much has been said in Par-
liament about enabling the soldier to re-
cord his vote. I have just returned from
attending the Returned Soldiers' Congress.
There were no fewer than 500 items on the
agenda, but not once was the soldiers' vote
mentioned. The men most concerned had
nothing to say about the matter. This legis
Jation ought to he so elastic that the men
concerned may record their votes if they so
desire.

The CHIEF SECRETA4RY: I prefer the
amendment I have on the notice paper to
that moved by Mr. Cornell. The only differ-
ence between us is that his amendment pro-
vides for an extension of the Act for 12
months whilst I desire to extend it for the
duration of the war and 12 months there-
after. Mr. Cornell infers that unless this
Chamber agrees to his amendment the Gov-
ernment will be forced to do something. I do
not like the implied threat that the Govern-
ment will be forced to take action to amend
the Electoral Act so that servicemen shall
get a vote. The matters that have been
raised will, as I hove said, be referred to
the Electoral Department and, if necessary.
to the Crown Law Department, with a view
to the Government's considering what may
be necessary to improve the position, if it
is possible so to do. During the course of
his remarks, 'Mr. Cornell said that he had
been informed by the Chief Electoral
Officer that it was not possible for soldiers
in the front line to record their votes.

Hon. J. Cornell: Not possible for some
soldiers.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Now there
is a qualification! The hon. -member made
a very definite statement regarding the Chief

Electoral Officer's assertion that soldiers in
the front line could not record their votes
because they could not be supplied with
ballot papers in time.

Hon. J. Cornell: There was more thean
one front line at the outset.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No matter
where the front line might be, there would
probably be difficulty in ensuring that every
soldier had an opportunity to vote. We
cannot blame anyone for that, and I doubt
very much if it would be possible, by way of
a regulation extending the time limit or by
any other method, to guarantee that every
soldier in the front line would have a vote.

Hon. T. Moore: It would be impossible.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I suggest

that we should not extend the legislation for
12 months only but accept the amendment
I have indicated. I give the Committee the
definite assurance that the points raised will
be given consideration and, if nepessary,
the Government will not be averse to
amending the Electoral Act to deal with the
position regarding soldiers and their votes.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: When we passed
this legislation 12 months ago we realised
it was experimental, but I do not think any
member thought that the experiment would
have turned out so unsatisfactorily. The
Chief Electoral Officer has no control what-
ever over the ballot, which is entirely in the
hands of the military authorities. The re-
sults have been chaotic. We have bad evi-
dence of what actually occurred. Mr. Cor-
nell said that mcei in the front line had
not voted. That is quite correct; they did
not have the opportunity.

Hon. T. Moore: And never will. Men in
the front line will never vote.

Hon. H. S. WV. Parker: Of course, they
could not do so.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Some men in the
front line did vote.

Hon. T. Moore: Then it must have been a
very quiet front line.

Ron. C. F. BAXTER: Of about 1,00o
votes recorded in one instance, between 750
and 160 were disallowed. That shows where
it failed. Those votes were accepted by men
who knew nothing about electoral .matters-
Notwithstanding the experience we have
gained, the Chief Secretary asks the Com-
mittee to extend the legislation for the dura-
tion of the war andl 12 months thereafter.
If -we extend it for 12 months only, that will

1887
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give the Government an opportunity to look matters will be considered by the Govern-
into the matter and frame the necessary
amendments to deal with the position satis-
factorily.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Tell the Committee
about the secrecy of the ballot.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: After the experi-
ece we have had it is essential to amend
the Act so as to get down to a fairer basis.
Mr. Miles referred to the secrecy of the
litllot. The case he has in mind is where
seven soldiers wvent to record their votes.
With regard to six of them, the officer in
charge took their open votes, glanced oat
them in turn, and passed them to an officer
standing next to him over whose shoulder a
third officer glanced at the ballot papers.
Thus three officers inspected votes that were
supposed to be secret! Thle votes after hav-
ing been glanced at, were put in envelopes
and thrown into a tin. The seventh man
had bad some experience in connection with
voting, and demanded the envelope in
which to enclose his ballot paper. When
lie was asked why he required it he ex-
plained that lie knew what to do. He
was given the envelope into which he put
his ballot paper, sealed the envelope, and
put his voting paper into the tin himself.

The Chief Secretary: Was not that in
connection with the recent Referendum?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Yes, hut the inci-
dlent referred to soldiers' votes. I believe
the Chief Secretary himself recognises that
the Act has not worked satisfactorily. I do
not blame the Government, but it is the
business of this House to deal with legisla-
tion onl sound lines. It would not be sound
to enact this legislation for a period ex-
tending until 12 months after the war.

Hon. G. W. MILES: I support the
amendment. The Chief Secretary was
wrong in inferring that Mr. Cornell de-
livered a threat to the Government. I do
not think Air. Cornell had that in mind at
all. The Committee can gratefully accept
the Chief Secretary's assurance that he will
have these matters investigated, and, if
necessary, introduce amending legislation,
In the meantime we should. 'e-enact the
legislation for 12 months, and it will be a
simple matter to renew it annually.

Ron. H. SEDDON: I support the amend-
ment. I would have supported Mr. Parker's
suggestion had it not been for the assur-
ance given by the Chief Secretary that these

ment with a view to the introduction of
amending legislation. The re-enactment of
the legislation for 12 months will give the
Government ample time to deal with that
phase.

Hon. 0. FRASER: I oppose the amend-
meat. I have heard nothing during 'the
course of the debate that would furnish any
reason for my doing otherwise. The com-
plaints raised have been with regard to the
manner in which polling has been conducted.

Hon. J. Cornell: And also regarding the
weakness of the Act.

Hon. G. FRASER: Mr. Baxter lodged
a complaint but answered it himself, when
be said that the poll was conducted by the
military authorities over whom we have no
control. Naturally such polls must be con-
ducted by the military authorities, and irre-
spective of whether the Act is renewed for
12 months only or for the longer period
suggested by the Chief Secretary, that diffi-
culty will remain.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The Chief Secretary
has asked the Committee not to agree to my
amendment and has said that if there are
any weaknesses in the Act they may be
remedied. The logical assumption to he
drawn from the introduction of the Bill is
that the Government is satisfied with the
Act as it is, seeing that it has introduced a
measure to continue it for the duration of
the war and for 12 months afterwards.

The Chief Secretary: As far as I know,
there have been no complaints about it.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Has any inquiry
been held so that complaints could be made?
If a Select Committee were appointed to
deal with the matter and evidence was
secured from those responsible for carrying
out the provisions of the Act, the Govern-
mient would get some astounding statements.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: The Chief Electoral
Officer has already told us something about
it.

Hon. J. CORNELL: If my amendment is
agreed to, the Act, good or had as it may be,
will remain in force. In the interim the
necessary inquiries could be made by the
Government and amending legislation could
be introduced. If we extend the life of the
Act for 12 months only we shall demonstrate
that we are not satisfied with the law as it
stands, and that we will not agree to more
than one year's currency at a time until the
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Act is overhauled. In lieu of my first pro-
posal, I move an amendment-

That all the words after "deleting''
in line 2 be struck out and the follow-
ing words inserted in lieu:-' the word
forty-four' in line 3 and inserting the

word 'forty-five' in lieu thereof."'

I-on. T. MOORE: The principal Act has
not been working too well, because front-
line soldiers do not get an opportunity to
vote. Whole battalions have been isolated,
and not in the front line either. Therefore
it is absurd to contend that we expect all
soldiers to got a vote. Our aim should be to
give the vote to as many soldiers as possible.
The conduct of the ballot has not been as
we would have it in a well-appointed agri-
cultural hail; hut as long as there is honesty
of purpose on the part of the officer con-
ducting the ballot, I shall be perfectly satis-
fied; and I think other members should also
be satisfied. The returning officer is not in-
terested in how electors vote. It is absurd
to bring up small, puffling matters. Soldiers
do not worry about the question by whom
the vote is cast.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Subject to correc-
lion, I understand that in a by-election a
peniod of 30 days is allowed under the
Electoral Act- A lot of noise has been made
about denying certain soldiers the vote, hut
the intention of the principal Act was only
to give the vote to some soldiers- It is said
that this provision may apply only to by-
elections, but if it is to be brought down to
that time limit we might as well scrap the
Bill.

Amendment put and passed;- the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Bill reported with an amendment.

BILL-ELECTORAL (WAR TIME) ACT
AMEWMNT_

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the previous day.

RON. H. S. W. PARKER (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [5.40]: I do not wish to reiterate
my remarks on the last Bill, but I
would point out that the difference between
the two measures is that whereas in the ease
of the Legislative Council there is some op-
portunity of checking the names of persons
who vote, in the case of the Iejislative As-
sembly any person can go along and vote
and put any name and address he likes.
Therefore in the case of soldiers a whole
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battalion could vote for a particular district
without any check being made. I think
the law could easily be tightened up
to prevent that sort of thing. If it
cannot be tightened pp, I fear this
will not make for purity of elections.
I feel keenly on the question of having the
basis of our whole political existence kept
clean, and I am also of the opinion, which
is borne out by Mr. Moore-with whom I
entirely agree-that the soldier does not
care two straws whether he has a vote or
not, since he is too busy-

Hon. T. Moore: I never said anything of
the kind. What I did say was that the
officer who took a vote was not interested
in bow the elector voted.

Hon. G. Fraser: That is correct.
Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: I was not re-

ferring to that portion of the hon. mem-
ber's statement. He stated that whole
battalions in the front line did not get an
opportunity to vote.

Hon. T. Moore: They would not.
Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: And they did

not care.
Hon. T. Moore: That is another matter.
Hon. H.L S. W. PARKER: I have spoken

to a great many returned soldiers and asked
them about what they had done in regard
to recent voting. In reference to State
elections, the soldiers did not even know
they were on, nor did the soldiers care. As
regards the Referendum, I cannot express
in this Chamber the way they stated their
views about having to vote. But there are
certain people, a very few, who are keen
about voting;, and I will say that the bet-
ter the soldier, the less he cres about what
the civilians are doing. He is intent on his
job as a soldier, and he looks to us back
here, who cannot go, to look after his in-
terests there; and I feel quite sure that
we people are capable of looking after
the soldier's interests without worrying
him about voting. It leaves the door wide
open, if there are any persons anxious to
he dishonest in regard to an election.
Therefore, in addition to remarks I made
on the previous Bill, I consider it even
more important that the Act here referred
to should not remain on the statute-book
one minute longer.

If it is the desire of the Government to
give the soldier the vote, then I certainly
think the Government should give it to him
under conditions comparable to those
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under which the ordinary citizen exer-
cises it. It is true that the Government
is not going to put the soldier on the roll-
he does not have to be on the roll-but
there should he some safeguard ensuring
that he in fact did live in the electoral
district for which he claims and does vote.
Further, there should be some arrange-
ment whereby at least scrutineers may be
appointed to examine the voting papers
and claim of the soldier. It is also im-
portant that there should he some arrange-
ment for the checking of addresses, and
for the opening of votes by the Chief Elec-
toral Officer or his deputy in person in the
presence of scrutineers. I cannot see why
a soldier's vote should be treated in a
cavalier way or why the attitude should be
adopted that so long as he puts his name
on a bit of paper it does not matter where
it goes. Mr. Moore asked: "What does it
matter?'' In my opinion it matters a lot,
because it may be that the commanding
officer has certain political views and the
soldier has other views. In those circum-
stances, it is not pleasant for the soldier.
It is more important there than it would
be here. I am sure Mr. Moore would not
suggest that because an employer was act-
ing honestly he should have the right to
see which way his employee should vote.

Hon. T. Moore: What an analogy!
Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: Maybe; but

I cannot see any difference between that
man and the officer commanding, or the
officer who takes the votes and who has
strong political views and may be particu-
larly anxious to see which way his sub-
ordinate votes. I point out to members
that, so far as is possible, it is the officer
commanding and his subordinates who are
the returning officers for the rank and file
who care to vote in a particular unit. I
cannot support the Bill.

HON. J. CORNELL (South): As Mr.
Parker has said, there is a check so far
as the Assembly is concerned, inasmuch as
a man must be on the roll. This question
was considered by the Select Committee ap-
pointed to inquire into this matter; and,
in evidence before that body, the Chief
Electoral Officer candidly admitted that in
this case there was no check whatsoever,
and no method of checking. I am not con-
cerned about the soldier who votes under
this Bill in his own electorate. What I
am concerned about is what happened at

the last election with regard to the soldier
outside his own electorate. He could walk
in and say: "I want to vote; I live in so-
and-so electorate.' He would then be able
to make a declaration and vote. Let us
suppose that the place in which he said he
lived was Wagin; he was thus able to vote
for the Wagin electorate.

I have had it on the best of authority
that the number of men who said they lived
in a certain electorate and voted in re-
spect of that electorate was extraordinary.
I think it was pointed out that many of the
soldiers who said that they lived in the
Avon electorate never lived there at all
prior to their enlistment, hut they voted for
that electorate; and that can happen under
this measure. Another difference between
this measure and the one we have agreed to
continue is that under this measure a non-
commissioned officer cannot take a vote
whereas for the Council he can do so. The
admission was made that another place did
not know the Select Committee had made
that amendment. It is a definite anomaly
and no attempt has been made to correct it.
Evidently a superior chap will take the vote
for the Legislative Assembly and an infe-
rior man will take it for the Legislative
Council!t When the Bill is in Committee, I
propose to move an amendment similar to
that moved in connection with the previous
Bill.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (in reply):
My reply to Mn. Parker is that no matter
what arrangements we may desire to make
with regard to the taking of a poll out-
side Australia, we arc in the hands of the
military authorities; or perhaps I should
say in the hands of those officers appointed
by them to conduct the election. If it
should be that there is a number of com-
missioned officers unscrupulous enough to
utilise their position as officers in the way
suggested by Mr. Parker, that is just bad
luck. But it does not speak too well for
the commissioned ranks in our Forces over-
sea. I can well understand that some of
those commissioned officers have never had
anything to do with conducting a poll. They
would receive their directions from 'the
Chief Electoral Officer and, to the best of
their ability, they would carry out those
directions.

I know of one case in which a commis-
sioned officer, charged with the responsibil-
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ity of Seeing that a certain number of sol-
diems voted, approached a member of the
rank and fie who he knew had been asso-
ciated with the electoral office and asked
him for advice. To the best of his ability,
he followed the advice so given. Even then ,I suppose one could have found some fault
if one had wanted to look at it from the
same angle as Mrt. Parker. I did not con-
test the amendment on the previous Bill to
limit the operations of the measure for 12
months, and I do not intend to oppose the
amendment on this Bill. I hope that, not-
wi~hstanding that there may have been in-
cidents which could be criticised in the way
they have been criticised by Mr. Parker and
Mr. Baxter; that, notwithstanding certain
happenings, which must be inseparable
from conditions as they are oversee, this
House will not refuse to agree to continue
this measure which does give to as many
soldiers as possible an opportunity to record
their votes. If they do not record them,
that is their own fault.

Hon. T. MOORE: Seeing that Mr. Parker
has directed so much attention to me-

The PRESIDENT: Order! Is this a per-
sonal explanation? The Chief Secretary hais
replied to the debate.

Hon. T. MOORE: I will say what I have
to say in Committee.

Question Put.
The PRESIDENT: There must be a divi-

sion on this Bill.

Division resulted as follows:
Ayes . . . .. 22
Noes 3.. .

Majority for 19

n Committee.
Hon. V. Ro~mersley in the Chair; the

Chief Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amendment of Section 34 and

continuance of principal Act:
Hon. J. CORNELL: I move an amend-

ment-
That all the words after ''deleting"P

in line 2 be Struck out and the following
words inserted in lieu:-' the word
'forty-four' in line 3 and inserting the
word 'forty-five' in lieu thereof."

Hon. T. MOORE: I wish to reply to Mr.
Parker, who directed so many of his remarks
at me. He put up a very poor case for the
officer-class, of which he was once a mem-
ber. He would lead us to believe that the
officers are corrupt.

The CHAIRMAN: Can you connect that
with the deletion of these words?

Hon. T. MOORE: Yes. It was on a
similar measure that he made the remarkq.
I often found that the officers and the men
in the ranks were the best of pals, Although
I was not in the officer-class, I became an
N.C.O. and served in the front line.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: How did you
manage that?

Hon. T. MOORE: I earned it in the front
line. It is absurd to suggest that officers
and the men serving under them are like
masters and servants.

Point of Order.
Hon. H. S. W. Parker: On a point of

order! I cannot see that there is any meason
why Mr. Moore should rise simply to abuse
me, and make innuendoes in connection with
anything I have said.

Hon. T. Moore: Mr. Parker tried to put
into my mouth words that I never uttered.

Hon. 0. r. Bste.
Hon. L. B. Bolton.
Hon. Sir Hal Colebateb.
Hon. J. Cornell.
Hon. C. R. Cornish.
Hon. Ui Craig

Hon. J. A. Dimnmitt.
Hen. J. Md. Drew
Mon. G. Fraser
Hon. F. H. Gibson.

Hon. E. H. Gray.

NES

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
No..
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

E. H. H. Hall.
W. R,. Hall.
V. Harnersicy.
J. 0. Hislop
W. H. KHeOn.
G. W. Miles
H. L. Roche
A. Thomson
F. R. Welsh
C. B. Williams
T. Moore.

(Teller.
NOES.

Ho.. H. S. W. Farkeri Ron. H. TuckeY
Hera. H. Seddon. I(Telle.
The PRESIDENT: There being mnore

than an absolute majority voting in the
affirmative I declare the question passed.

Question thus passed.
Bill read a second time.

Committee Resumed.
Amendment put and passed; the

as amended, agreed to.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with an amendment.

clause,

BILLr-CONSTflUTION ACTS
AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. SIR HAL OOLEBATaN (Metro-
politan) [6.5]: 1 intend to support the sec-
ond reading of this Bill for what I can-
skier to be good and sufficient reasons.
Ours is one of the few Parliaments pos-
sessing the great advantages of the bi-
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camneral system that has no well set out
method of settling differences between the
two Houses. There should be some way of
settling those differences. I think that this
Bill is capable of amendinent so as to pro-
vide a satisfactory method for settling dis-
putes; between the two Houses. I do not
think that the Minister, or the Govern-
went, expected this House to pass the Bill
as it stands. To do so would be com-
pletely to abrogate our responsibilities- as
a House of Review and also the duties that
we ought to, and do from time to time,
exercise in the interests of the rights of
minorities. Minorities have rights which
cannot with justice be denied. This Housd
has, on more than one occasion, shown its
willingness to stand tip for the undoubted
rights of minorities.

The Minister is greatly mistaken if he
thinks that the people of Western Aus-
tralia have so much confidence in the Gov-
ernment and in the Legislative Assembly
that they are content to allow thenm to have
complete control over the affairs of the
country. The people of this State have not
that measure of confidence in the Legisla-
tive Assembly. They desire that there shell
be some check. The whole history of
liberty is the history of the limitation of
the powers of government. There can he
no question about that. There is no
security under the law iii any country
if the Government is given unrestricted
powers. Power always corrupts, and
absolute power corrupts absolutely; but
in spite of that we find Governments.
not only in this State and 'in the
Commonwealth but in many other parts of
the world, reaching out for more. and
more power. It is one of the provinces of
this House to see that that power is not
given to this or to any other Government.
The Chief Secretary set out the methods
adopted by the other States by the Com-
monwealth and by New Zealand for settling
disputes between the two Houses. If those
methods are studied carefully, it will be
seen that not one of them contemplates
anything like the same destroying of the
powers of the Legislative Council contem-
plated in this Bill. Not one of them goes
half as far as does this measure.

So the question arises: Why did the Gov-
ernment, instead of selecting one of the
methods mentioned by the Chief Secretary,
that are somewhat analogous to our own,

go right outside of them and select the
miethod adopted in a Parliament with
which ours has no analogy whatever? Why
dlid it by-pass all the Legislatures in thd
different States, the Commonwealth and the
Domnion of N~ew Zealand and go back to
the Act passed by the British Parliament
in 1911? There is no analogy between our
circumstances and those of the House of
Lords, which is a hereditary and nominee
body. This Legislative Council is an
elected body. I know that a great
-deal of capital is made of the fact
that the number of electors on the Legis-
lative Council rolls is small compared with
the number 021 the Legislative Assembly
rolls, and also that the number of voters is
small. But that submission does not truly
represent the position.

It is an undeniable fact that can be
proved at the Electoral Office any day that
not one-half of the people entitled to en-
rolment on the Legislative Council roll arne
so enrolled. Why is thnt? Not only is
there compulsory enrolment for the Legis-
lative Assembly but the Electoral Depart-
ment, at considerable expense, sends out in-
vestigators who see that every person quali-
fied to be on the roll is enrolled. And it

ia peculiar fact that when, in the course
of these expensive canvasses, the depart-
ment discovers. that certain people who
should be on the Assembly roll are not on,
it does not prosecute them with a view to
recovering some part of the expease, but
simply puts them on. That is one of the
reasons why there is such an enormous diP-
ference between the enrolment for the As-
sembly and that for the Council. One is
compulsory and is aided by departmental
efforts at public expense, while the other is
voluntary and no steps are taken to see
that people are enrolled. When we come
to the number of voters, again we have,
compulsory voting for the Legislative As-
sembly and voluntary voting for the Legis-
lative Council. I suggest in all sincerity
thai that state of affairs accounts for some-
thing else. The people who enrol for the
Legislative Council are those who take seri-
ously their responsibilities as citizens. The
people who vote for the Legislative Council
are those who take a real interest in public
affairs, and I have no doubt that that ac-
counts for the wise choice that the elec-
tors wake in returning members to this
Chamber.
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Members: Hear, bear!
Hon. Sir HIAL COLEBATCW' If there is

no analogy between the House of Lords and
this Chamber, there is still less between the
circumstances that led to the passing of
the Parliament Act of 1011 and those that
prevail in this State today. I do not think
that those responsible for the drafting of
this Bill took the trouble to inquire into the
circumstances leading up to the passing of
the Parliament Act of 1911. They have
followed it word for word with the excep-
tion of two eases to which I shall make
reference a little later. They have fol-
lowed that Act, regardless of the feet that
some of its provisions are totally inade-
quate to our circumstances. Let me men-
tion one-

Amongst the Bills to which restrictions are
not to apply are those extending the life of
the Legislative Assembly.

That is an exact copy of the British Par-
liament Act, subject to the use of the word
"Assembly" instead of the words "House
of Commons." Did the framers of this Bill
trouble to find out why those words were
included in the British Parliament Act?
There was a good reason for their inelusion
in that measure. The House of Commons
had on occasions-and it seemed caprici-
ously-passed Bills extending its own life,
with the result that one Parliament sat for
eight years. Therefore it was seen that
that sort of thing must be stopped. That
provision has been included in this meas-
ure simply because it is in the British Par-
liament Act, and not because there is occa-
sion for it here.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7230 p.m.

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: I was re-
ferring to the circumstances that led to the
passing of the Parliament Act in Eng-
land in 1911. There were specific and
immediate reasons for the passing of
that Act. Two Bills of public interest
and importance had been passed by the
House of Commons and rejected by
the House of Lords- Those measures
were the Irish Homne Rule Bill and the
Bill for the disestablishment of the Welsh
Church. It is interesting to note that the
first of those measures, the Irish Home Rule
Bill, lapsed because of the Irish revolution.
Though what I am about to say has nothing
to do with the matter, I have always felt
it would have been wise had home rule been

granted to Ireland in the days of Parnell.
However, that is by the way. The Welsh
Church Disestablishmient Bill was passed, no
doubt as a result of the passing of the Par-
liament Act. There was a specific and an
immediate reason for the passing of the
Act of 1911. Can it be claimed that there
is an immediate reason for the passing of
this Bill? If there is an immediate meason,
what is it? We have not been told. On the
contrary, there was an understanding, which
has been departed from of late, that con-
troversial legislation should be avoided dur-
ing the period of the war. Apparently that
understanding has gone by the board.

Now what is the reason for the introduc-
tion of this Billq I think it is the action
taken by the Legislative Council in amend-
ing the Commonwealth Powers Bill. It can-
not he too often repeated that it was the
action of the Legislative Councils in the
three smaller States that prevented the Com-
monwealth Government from securing the
practically unlimited powers that it sought.
It was not the popularly elected Assemblies
in the Commonwealth or State Parliaments
or the popularly elected Senate; it was the
Legislative Councils of the three smaller
States that rightly interpreted the will of
the Australian people. I am bound to point
out that it is generally agreed that some of
the Bills which were thrown out by the Coun -
cil had for their ultimate aim the abolition
of the Legislative Council. A fact not so
freely admitted and not generally under-
stood is that such Bills had, as their ulti-
mate object, the abolition of State Parlia-
meats. There can be no doubt about that.
We have reached a stage now when the
Labour Party in the several States wish
to see the abolition of State Parliaments.
We know that their aim is unifica-
tion-the abolition of State Parliaments.
Do not let anyone run away with the idea
that Bills to destroy the Legislative Councils
or improperly to intrude upon their powers
have -not as their ultimate end the abolition
of the State Parliaments.

It might be asked -why this Legislative
Council is picked on, we being only one of
three such Chambers that refused to pass
the Coznonwealth Powers Bill in its entirety.
I do not think the reason is far to seek.
South Australia could not be attacked be-
cause there was no Labour majority in the
Lower House to put the Bill through that
Chamber. Tasmania could not be attacked
because the people of Tasmania, by a sub-
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stantial majority; have shown that what the
Legislative Council did in that matter was
in accordance with their wishes The Legis-
lative Council of Tasmania was in a very
strong position. But because there was a
small-though only a small-majority of
"Yes" votes, we were open to attack. I
still contend, as I have always contended,
that had those queAtions been submitted
singly, as they should have been, instead of
in bulk, the decision of the electors would
have absolutely justified the action taken by
this Chamber.

I am quite prepared to admit that there
ought to he a proper method of settling dis-
putes between the two Houses, and for this
reason I intend to support the second read-
ing of the Bill. In Committee, however, I
propose to submit amendments, which will
appear on the notice paper tomorrow. I
consider that those amendments go as far
as this House is entitled to gV without abro-
gating its responsibilities. They will be as
generous in their concessions to another
place as the provision made in any of the
eases quoted by the Chief Secretary yester-
day, as generous as those applying in the
Commonwealth Parliament or in the Parlia-
ment of New Zealand. In fact, I am not at
all sure that my proposals are not more
than generous. Let me briefly outline the
purpose of the amendments. I am prepared
to concede to the Legislative Assembly its
authority and power in the ease of money
Bills, but they must be money Bills. An-
other place must not have the power to
Pass a money Bill and then use that power
to pass legislation which is not properly
included in a money Bill.

I should like to draw attention to two
differences between the Bill now before us
and the British Parliament Act of 1911
from which it is drawn. Under the British
Parliament Act, the Speaker has to certify,
after consultation with certain authorities,
that the measure is a money Bill. There we
have a positive declaration;, he certifies that
it is a money Bill. Under this measure, how-
ever, the Speaker, after getting the concur-
rence of a majority of the members of the
Standing Orders Committee of the Legis-
lative Assembly, is merely to certify that,
in his opinion, it is a money Bill, and that;
that opinion is concurred in by a majority
of the members of the Standing Orders
Committee of the Legislative Assembly.
Personally, I am not prepared to accept the

opinion of a majority of the members
of the Standing Orders Committee of
the Assembly. What does that amount
to? When a dispute occurs between the
two Houses, it is proposed to mike one
party to the dispute the judge in its own
cause. I amn sure that that is not just and
that this House will not agree to it. Then
we come to the other difference between this
Bill and the Parliament Act. The Parlia-
ment Act provides that the Speaker's certifi-
cate that it is a money Bill shall be con-
elusive for all purposes and shall not he
questioned in any court of law. The framers
of this Bill, however, evidently thought that
that would he going too far, and so inserted
paragraph (vi) of the proposed new Section
2A making any certificate by the Speaker
prima facie evidence of the correctness of
the matter certified. Where does that lead
us? If it is only prima facie evidence, how
is finality to he reached? How are we to
ascertain whether it is correct or incorrect?
It only pretends to he prima facie evidence
of the correctness of the certificate. This
apparently contemplates that the matter
shall be decided in a court of law. But on
whom is to be east the responsibility of
taking such an action?

I propose to submit an amendment to
clear up that ambiguity and difficulty, but
it will really only give effect to the Bill as
presented, which says that the Speaker's
certificate shall be prima facie evidence.
The great majority of the money Bills that
-will be submitted will undoubtedly be ac-
cepted without question, tand we will not
need a majority of the members of the
Standing Orders Committee of the Assembly
to tell us that they are money Bills. But what
if a certificate is questioned?9 What if theme
is round for questioning it? The certifi-
cate is only prima facie evidence, but it is
not conclusive. In 1922-that was 11 years
after the passing of the British Parliament
Act-and as a result of an agreement be-
tween Great Britain and Southern Ireland,
a Constitution for the Irish Free State
was drawn up. It made provision for test-
ing whether a measure was a money Bill
or not. The power of the Lower Muse
in regard to money Bills was made absolute,
the Upper House me-rely having the
right to make recommendations. The Bill,
accompanied by such recommendations, must
be returned to the Lower House within a
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certain period, and it is competent for the
Lower House to accept any or all of the
amendments or discard the lot and pass the
Bill in defiance of those recommendations.
But I say it must be a money Bill.

It will be competent within a certain
period for two-fifths of the members of
either House-that would be a substantial
proportion because it would mean 12 mem-
bers of this Chamber or 20 members of an-
other place-to enter a protest with the
President or the Speaker as the ease maN
be, and on that protest being entered, a
committee of privileges would be set up.
That committee would consist of three mem-
bers elected by the Upper House, three
members elected by the Lower House, to-
gether with a judge of the Supreme Court
who may have a casting vote but not a de-
liberate vote. The committee of privileges
will have nothing whatever to do with the
wisdom or otherwise of the Bill. That will
not be its concern at all. All it will have
to decide will be the question, "Is this a
money Hill?"

Since the definition of "Money Bill"
is made clear in the Bill, it becomes
a question on which a judge is the
most competent authority to act, with three
members of the Legislative Council and
three members of the Legislative Assembly.
The judge would have a casting, but not
a deliberative vote, and that decision is
final. If he says, "No, this is not a money
Bill," then it has to proceed on its course
as an ordinary Bill; if it is a money Bill,
then it has the privilege of the Legislative
Assembly that is accorded to money Bills.
Surely, that is a far better method of
settling this matter than to say vaguely that
the certificate of the Speaker shall be prima
facie evidence that it is a money Bill, leav-
ing it in some obscure fashion, to some per-
son or some authority to take action in a
court of law to obtain a decision whether
that certificate of the Speaker is anything
more than prima fade evidence. It is a
clear definition of what a money Bill is.
As I say, if it is a money Bill then I think
all that this House should ask is to have
sufficient time to permit its recommenda-
tions to he understood by the public, and
then the matter is entirely in the hands of
the Lower House, which can pass it with or
withont such recommendations if it thinks
fit.

Then we come to other than money Bills.
Again I am prepared to go a long way to-
wards meeting the wishes of another Chain-
ber. The Parliament Act did not exclude
from its operation Bills to amend the Con-
stitution. There is a simple reason for that.
In the British Parliament there is no written
Constitution and therefore it cannot be
amended. But surely, if the Parliament Act
saw the necessity for excluding such a
matter as the lengthening of the life of tho
House of Commons, it would have undoubt-
edly excluded an amendment of the Consti-
tution had there been a Constitution whi±h
could be amended. I sincerely think that
we should exclude from those Bills which
may ultimately be passed without the con-
sent of this House, any Bill to amend tile
Constitution. it has always been recoignised
that Bills to amend the Constitution must
have a more definite backing than ordinary
Bills. It is provided-we had instances of
it this afternoon-that any Bill to amend
the Constitution must be passed at its
second and third reading stages by an abso-
lute majority of members of both Houses.
Consequently, every justification exists for
picking out amendments of the Constitution
from ordinary Bills.

Then it would also be necessary to ex-
clude from Hills that can be passed without
the consent of this Chamber, Bills to amend
this measure, if it becomes an Act. With-
out such a provision it would he competent
ultimately so to amend this measure as to
destroy all the safeguards that we propose
to put into it; and without those safeguards
it would be entirely competent for the Lower
House, in the life of a single Parliament, to
abolish this Chamber, or even to abolish
the State Parliament altogether. I am sure
this Rouse would not agree to anything of
the kind, and I do not think that either the
Minister or his Government expects us to
do so. In regard to the proposal that it
must exclude amendments to this measure,
there is an interesting case on record. That
same Irish Free State Constitution to 'which
I have referred provided that there should
be no amendment of the Constitution with-
out a reference to the people, but it was
thought that in the case of a new Con-
stitution, certain circumstances might arise
which would make some minor amendment
necessary and regarding which it would be
like taking a steam hammer to crack a nut
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to refer it to a referendum. So a section
was inserted leaving it open to the Parlia-
ment of the Irish Free State to make
amendments to the Constitution at any time
within eight years. One of the first things
that the Parliament did was to amend that
section by striking out "eight years,"
thereby entirely destroying the intention of
the framers of the Constitution. We do not
want that sort of thing to happen here.

Regarding those Bills that may be passed
without the concurrence of this Chamber, I
think it important-and the amendment
which I have framed provides for it-that
between the second and third passing of
such Bills by another place there should
be a general election. I think it is quite
idle to contend that any and every general
election shows the will of the people on
specific questions. Our elections are fought,
unfortunately I think, on purely party
lines. All sorts of considerations influence
the vote of electors. To say the party that
obtains a majority at a general election has
secured the complete endorsement of the
whole of its policy, is to talk simple nonsense.
Nothing could be more absurd. But if the
Assembly in any two sessions passes a Bill
which this House rejects and then tbere is
a general election, it can fairly be put up
to the people that it is their business. They
could be told, "If you return this party
you will be regarded as having endorsed
this particular piece of legislation." If,
after the elections the same Hill is passed
again by the Legislative Assembly, then the
provisions of this Act would apply and
this House would have to accept that as
the will of the people.

I, for one, do not think that this House
-desires to stand in the way of the will of
the people. If we pass the second reading
of this Bill and accept the amendments
which I have outlined, and which will ap-
pear in detail on the notice paper tomorrow,
I think we will have gone probably further
than the Government expects us to go; at
any rate, as far as we can safely go. I
should not he at all surprised to find that
some members will think we have gone too
far; of course, they are entitled to suggest
any modification they desire and I am quite
prepared to listen to any suggestions. But
I do think that, although the time is badly
chosen, there should be a means of settling
differences between the two Houses. If this
House adheres rigidly to its rights as a

House of Review, and is called upon to say
that the control of the purse should rest
ultimately with the Legislative Assembly,
we are also entitled to say that it is not our
job constantly to stand in the way of ex-
pressed public opinion. There are two mat-
ters to be considered, a money Bill and a
non-money Bill. This Bill proposes that if
the Speaker certifies a Bill to be a money
Bill, having ascertained by the agreement
of a majority of the members of the Stand-
ing Orders Committee of the Assembly that
it is a money Bill, then our power in regard
to that Bill is practically nil.

Instead of that, I do not want even to
obtain the consent of a majority of the
Standing Orders Committee-that would be
merely a matter of form; let the Speaker
certify that it is a money Bill and in nine
cases out of ten it would be a money Bill,
and if it is a money Bill our power would
be merely to recommend. We arc entitled,
however, to make sure that it is a money
Bill and the method I suggested is, I think,
a proper one, a protest lodged by two-fifths
of the members of either House, with the
President or the Speaker, to establish a
committee of p~rivileges, consisting of three
members of each House and a Supreme
Court judge, to decide not whether it is a
good Bill, but simply whether it is a money
Bill. Then, in regard to other than money
Hills, we should provide that certain Hills
should be excluded from that operation
-Bills to amend the Constitution and
Bills to amend this Bill- -and that between
the second and third passing of those Bills
there should be a general election. I shall
support the second reading of the Bill and
I shall place on the notice paper tomorrow
the amendments which I think should be
carried when we get into Committee.

On motion by Hon. H. Seddon, debate
adjourned.

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL) ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[7.57]: There appears to be a considerable
amount of organised opposition to this men-
sure. Whilst I feel justified in holding my
own views and opinions on this Bill, I cer-
tainly would hesitate to follow the advice
of those who would reject it altogether.
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When this legislation was first passed, it
was stated the desire was to keep within the
State large sums of money which were be-
ing sent to the Eastern States for invest-
ment in the Golden Casket and in Tatter-
sail's Consultations, as well as in lotteries
in New South Wales. I think it was a wise
step that this legislation should have been
introduced and so give the people of this
State the opportunity to invest in a local
lottery. Since the legislation was passed, we
have not had the spectacle of so many of
what I might term "snide" lotteries, the re-
ceipts of which were swallowed up almost
wholly in expenses. The legislation has also
led to the control of appeals to the public
for contributions to various funds, and thus
the public has been p~rotcted from exploita-
tion.

I am sorry that it is not competent for the
House to amend the Bill. The only course
open to us therefore is to reject it, if we
do not approve of it, with the idea of giving
the Government the opportunity to intro-
duce another measure providing for a fixed
term of years for the Commission. It Is
necessary, in my opinion, that the work of
the Lotteries Commission should be reviewed
from time to time by Parliament. The sug-
gestion made by Mr. Bolton is one which
should appeal to members. If, on a review
by Parliament of the distribution of the
funds by the Lotteries Commission, it was
considered that the funds were not being
satisfactorily distributed, the necessary
action could be taken to ensure that the
funds would in future be distributed more
in keeping with the -views of Parliament.
The Lotteries Commission has been of in-
estimable value to the country districts Inl
the provision of additional hospital accom-
modation, infant health centres and so on.

There are many who consider the policy
of direct giving far preferable to the pre-
sent system of lotteries, but I would remind
members and people outside who hold that
view that -when legislation was introduced in
New South Wales for the purpose of estab-
lishing a State lottery, appeals were made
to the Government to stay its hand on the
score that as much money could he raised
by direct giving as was necessary to main-
tain the hospitals. The Premier of the day
agreed to postpone notion for 12 months
to see what would happen, and it is a mat-
ter of common knowledge that the experi-
ment was a lamentable failure. Many peo-

pie condemn the gambling propensities of
the people and urge that the tendency to
gamble is encouraged by the holding of lot-
teries. I am satisfied that if the lotteries
were not held a large proportion -of the
money invested locally wvquld be immedi-
ately transferred to the Golden Casket in
Queensland or to Tattersall's in Tasmania.
I consider it would be foolish for Parlia-
meat to abolish the Lotteries Commission.
If that course were adopted, the Perth Hos-
pita! would suffer serious disabilities and
the country hospitals would lose substantial
financial assistance.

I commend the Lotteries Commission for
the provision that has been made for the
erection of homes for elderly people. There
are many such who require accommodation
of that description, and I can relate one
particular instance that came under my
notice. A farmaer in my province comnplained
that he was in a desperate position because
his wife was suffering from a complaint that
the medical men diagnosed as not a disease
although it finally caused her death. Ile
could not get accommodation anywhere, and
the man had to purchase a home in the town
so that his wife would be near the hospital.
She could not remain in the institution be-
yond a certain period and he-could not get
any assistance in order that his wife might
be properly cared for. There was no place
in Perth or elsewhere to which she could
be sent. That farmer bad to leave his farm
to the management of his children so that he
could go to town and look af ter his wife
(lurin g her last illness. In setting aside a
considerable sum of money for the provision
of homes for elderly people, the Commission
is engaged upon a work that will enable
those fortunate enough to secure one of the
homes to end their days in happier condi-
tions. I believe it is the intention of the
House to vote against the second reading
of the Bill mainly because it cannot he
amended as we desire. I would be reluctant
to do anything that would cause the charit-
able institutions of the State to loss money
that is available to thenm annually from the
Lotteries Commission. I am not quite sure
how I shall east my vote but at the moment
I feel that I should support the view ex-
pressed by those members who urge that the
Bill should be withdrawn with the object of
another measure being submitted giving the
Commission a further life of three years.
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Hon. G. Fraser: You had better play safe
and vote for this Bill.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I do not think the
Government will take the risk of losing the
money that is derived from the Lotteries
Commission. Each year this House by its
vote has indicated its approval of renew-
ing the life of the Commission for a further
12 months but has insisted upon its right
to review the situation. In the circumstances
I think the Government would be wise to
withdraw the Bill and replace it with an-
other making provision for a further three
years of life for the Commission, which
measure I feel sure would receive almost
the unanimous approval of members.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) : I ca-
not for the life of me understand why so
many members hold that if the Lotteries
Commission ceased to exist country hospi-
tals must necessarily suffer. My view is
that the Government would not dare to al-
low country hospitals to suffer in such
circumstances. Country members should
remember that it is the bounden duty of the
Government to look after the sick poor and
especially those who are pioneering the out-
back portions of the State. Perhaps I shall
be reminded that the reverse is actually
the position and that while people in the
country districts are called upon to find
I for £e for their hospitals, the people in
the metropolitan area are not required to do
the same.

Hon. G. Fraser: In many instances they
have.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Last night mem-
hors were called upon by Mr. Fraser to
submit some alternative to the Lotteries
Commission. I do not know if it is because
that bon. member has had other duties
thrust upon him during the last two or
tbree years that he has forgotten the exist-
ence of the Hospital Fund Act. Last night
it was erroneously stated by one member
that under that legislation everyone had to
pay a hospital tax of 2d. in the £ as 'a.
result of which £E200,000 had been raised
in one year. Of course, it is known to
most of us that the tax was not 2d. in the
£ but ld. in the 9. In the last year it
reallised no less than £250,000. With the
money that is available nowadays, I think
the tax would raise an amount easily in
,excess of that figure.

Any misunderstanding regarding the hos-
pital tax on the part of the man in the
street could be forgiven but we have heard
it said repeatedly by members of Parlia-
ment that the money had been spent in
this or that direction whereas they should
have known that the money raised by the
tax was specially earmarked by Parliament
for expenditure along the lines laid down
in the Act. I have had to combat similar
statements on many occasions. I have had to
combat them in my own home town of Gcr-
aldton where I am connected with the local
hospital comforts fund. It has been stated
from time to time that the money was spent
for this or that purpose whereas, in fact,
the money could not he spent at the will
3bf the Treasurer or of the Government but
only in accordance with Section 15 of the
Hospital Fund Act which reads as fol-
lows:-

The moneys in the fund shall be applied by
the Minister-firstly, in payment of the cost
of collection and administration as declared
by the Minister, and thereafter, in any of
the following ways8:-

(a) Paying any public hospital for any
hospital service granted to any per-
son exempt from liability for such
service under section eleven of this
Act;

(b) Paying subsidies to any public hos-
pital;

(C) Erecting, adding to, altering, or reno-
vating any public hospital;

(d) Providing equipment for any public
hospital or generally for the exten-
sion, improvement, or benefit of the
hospital service.

Thus there is special provision indicating
how this fund should be expended by the
Minister without reference to the Treas-
ury. The money did not go into Consoli-
dated Revenue and the Minister for Health
did not have to go cap in hand to the Treas-
urer asking him for an increased vote of
£10,000 or £15,000.

Hon. G. Fraser: The hon. member knows
that that fund took the place of money paid
direct to hospitals by the Government.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Like the flowers
that bloom in the spring, that has nothing
to do with the case.

Hon. 0. Fraser: It had a lot to do with
it.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: In one year the
Minister for Health spent some thousands
of pounds out of this fund and the only
man who could lay down the law to him
-the Auditor Genieral-directed the Mini-
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ister to refund the money, which he had
wrongly spent on purposes other than those
associated with the hospital fund. We are
not dependent upon this wretched gambling
business, the Lotteries Commission, for
funds for our hospitals. The lotteries busi-
ness is immoral. On the Select Committee,
which became a Royal Commission, inquir-
ing into juvenile delinquency, I learnt that
the moral fibre of the community is rapidly
being sapped. People say that that sort of
thing always happens during -war. Last
night I was pained to hear a member of this
Chamber referring in what I may describe
as contemptuous terms, to churches and
women's organisations. I say, God help us
as a country if we cannot trust our women I
Many women are giving up, in a voluntary
spirit, many hours of their time to work
for those people who are not quite so well
of! as some of us are.

I make no apology for mentioning that,
like other members, I have received a letter
from the Women's Service Guild. So far
as I know, the guild does not bear allegiance
to any political party or any religious body.
The letter heading says-

Platform and objects: To educate woman
on moral, social and economic questions, and
the disadvantages of the use of alcohol as a
beverage. To su pport from the standpoint of
women any movement to protect, defend or
uplift humanity.

Surely those aimis are very laudable! Part
of the letter reads--

Young Australians are growing up with
very easy views on the gambling evil, en-
couraged by the State's attitude towards
gambling. How can we expect a. right con-
ception of what is right and what is wrong
in our children, when our Parliamentarians
condone and pass legislation inimical to their
interests, and to the interests of the people
generally?

I am not going to deny that I take tickets
in the charities consultations, hut I think
that my ditty as a public man is to try to
set an example to others who, perhaps, are
not so fortunately situated as I am in that
I take one ticket in every lottery, so far as
I can; sometimes I forget. I have also
been guilty of occasionally visiting the race-
course; but not very often lately. As mem-
bers know, it would not cost me anything to
go on a racecourse. Whether I am getting
a little more sense as I grow older I do not
know, but I hope that is the case. Formerly
I went much oftener to the races than I do

now. Probably I would be a much better
man if I bore in mind that we elders have
a duty to consider the younger people com-
ing after us, and that for them -we should
set a standard..

I consider that to obtain money by gambi-
ling while claiming to be assisting people
who meet adversity in the form of sickness
or of old age, is not conducive to that
state of affairs which should he desired by
any man who has the true welfare of his
country at heart. Last night remarks were
passed about the churches. Again I am
sorry to have to make an admission that I
do not go to church as often as I should.
However, I have found that the people who
criticise the churches most harshly are very.
often people who do not know very much
about the fine work done by our various
churches. The Salvation Army was referred
to last night in scathing terms, because its
members go into hotels and on racecourses
to collect money for their work. Most of us
especially those men who went away to fight
for their country in the last war, and also
our present-day soldiers, and also our
present-day civilians, are willing to hand it
to the Salvation Army for doing its duty by
its neighbour. Moreover, the Salvation Army
does not care what the colour of his neigh-
bour's skin may be, or to what branch of
the Christian church he professes to adhere,
or whether he professes any such allegiance
at all.

From inquiries I made today I find that
the Salvation Army and the Methodist and
Presbyterian churches refuse to accept
money from the lotteries. The Methodists
of Perth employ and pay a sister
whose task it is to make herself conversant
with and to help women who have fallen by
the wayside, and also to visit homes to help
and comfort, in a spiritual as well as a
practical manner, those who are down
and ou4. They also conduct institutions
for boys and girls. They receive a
Government subsidy, but if it were not for
the gratuitous help they receive, I think a
large section of the people now asisted
would not be so well off as they are. I want
memhers to bear in mind-it has not been
mentioned so far in this debate or at any
time-that a few years ago a very fine move-
ment was started, a movement that, in my
opinion, Australian Governments should]
assist up to the hilt. In my boyhood.I read
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a book entitled "Selfhelp/' written hy Dr.
Samuel Smiles.

In this city there has been started a
Metropolitan Hospital Benefit Fund, which
is making marvellous headway, such headway
as renders a continuance of the lotteries
business quite unnecessary. That is the
proper spirit of self-help to instil into our
people. For a contribution of a few pence
one can obtain, in sickness1 three guineas
weekly towards hospital expenses. And there
is 6s. per day sickness allowance proposed
by the Commonwealth. These aids will con-
siderably reduce the financial handicap that
so many people have to battle against when
sickness comes along. A family consisting
of husband, wife and child for Is.
weakly becomes entitled to benefits total-
ling £25 4s. per member, representing a
return of £75 for a contribution of £2 12s.
per annum. What need is there for
anybody who falls ill to be unfinancial
if he or she when working will take some
thought for the future and subse~ibe 3d.
weekly-for a single person, that is-to ob-
tain the advantages I have enumerated?
And this farm of sickness insurance applies
also to maternity eases. I am informed
that the fund has no less than 45,000 sub-
scribers; and, what is very apropos, the
fund is managed by an honorary committee.

Ii have from my place in this Chamber,
tver since the Lotteries Commission was
established, maintained that there is Dot
the slightest excuse for paying a number of
men to disburse the money. I have
7here & document showing that amounts
of £30,000 and £40,000 have been col-
lected by a body known as the Sports-
men 's Council. The Chief Secretary is
rendering honorary service to that
body. The hon. gentleman is render-
ing honorary service notwithstanding
that he is a busy Minister of the Crown. I
venture to say that this gives him a great
deal of satisfaction; and his fellow-Minis-
ter, Mr. Gray, is known from one end of
the State to the other as an honorary wor-
ker in aid of a very laudable organisation
-1 refer to the Infant Health Movement.
But will Mr. Gray deny that despite the
Government assistance to that movement
there is a large body of honorary volun-
tary workers giving their serrvices, and
their money too? That is the kind of thing
we want. It is here. It only wants the ask-
ing for aid.

Members must know as well as I do that
the amount of money raised by the various
wireless stations is almost incredible. No
sooner does an appeal go out that the money
flows in,,- almost over-night. It does not
matter whether the station is in the city or
in the country. At Geraldton there is a
station, and the amount of money it raises
is wonderful, which speaks volumes for the
generosity of the people. Lotteries are not
necessary if people will go about obtaining
benevolent contributions in the right way.
Wherever the need is, the public will back
it up. Our sister States of South Australia
and Victoria do not rely on gambling for
the support of their hospitals; and, if my
information is correct, the hospitals in those
States are very much better than ours. -jet-
ting back to the Hospital Benefit Fund, I
understand it is termed the Metropolitan
Hospital Benefit Fund but that efforts are
being made to acquaint people in the coun-
try with the benefits to be obtained from
joining up with the fund. An attempt Is
to be made to enrol country subscribers who
will thereby be able to obtain those bene-
fits at their own country hospitals. The
contributions to the fund at present total
£30,000 a year and each month some 2,000
additional persons are being brought under
the protection of the fund. I think it is
worth repeating that this fund is udminis-
tered entirely by an honorary committee.

Members are aware of the wonderful
work that has been done in connection with
the war-such as work for the Red Cross
and similar organisations. But I would
point out that, year in and year out, when
there was no war, hundreds of people were
working. as Mr. Gray has worked, in an
honorary capacity on behalf of charitable
organ isationi. I would refer to the town
I know best and draw attention to the fact
that in Geraldtoa we have a visiting nurs-
ing scheme. People visited arc at liberty, if
they are able, to contribute half-a-crown to
pay for the nurse's visit; but, if their cir-
cumstances do not permit, they are not
called upon to pay anything. We also have
a maternity hospital which was started by
a local committee and in which a bed is
kept specially for indigent cases. At that
time there was no talk of any lotteries com-
mission. Of course, since the Lotteries
Commission has been established and vari-
ous other bodies have been assisted, these
committees have called on the commission
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for their share. I want to emphasise that
there have been honorary efforts and that
the spirit of voluntary giving does exist.

Look at the wonderful effort made by
Sister Kate on behalf of our coloured chil-
dren! I have had it on good authority-
and I am sure that other members will be
as surprised as I was to learn-that a large
number of voluntary contributions flow into
that splendid institution at Subiaco, the
Children's Hospital. Wonderful amounts
are forwarded to that institution towards
the care of sick children, not only
at Christmas time, but right through-
out the year. Mly remarks are ad-
dressed chiefly to members who are
aifraid that we shall not have due re-
cognition of the needs of our hospitals if
the Lotteries Commission goes out of exist-
ence. Those fears are not justified. The
money is here and only needs to be obtained.
There is a right and a wrong WaY of obtain-
ing it; and to run a gamble to secure such
money is wrong. I listened with interest to
the remarks of Sir Hal Colebatch the other
evening. He has bad a vast experience and
spoke of what had happened in other coun-
tries; and I feel sure that, if we want to
do the right thing by our children, we shall
vote this Commission out of existence for
good and all. I shall oppose the second
reading.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, debate
adjourned.

BILL-TRANSFER or LAND ACT
AMTENDMENT.
Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER [8.38] in
moving the second reading said: By this Bill
it is proposed to effect certain changes in
the procedure to be adopted by the Titles
Office in dealing with lost or damaged copies
of certificates of title or Crown leases. Mem-
bers are aware that the basis of land trans-
actions is the security afforded by the regis-
tration and issue of these certificates, one of
which is retained in the Titles Office and
the other by the person concerned. Regis-
tered on these certificates are the varying
conditions in respect of the alienation of
the land from the Crown and details of
dealings such as mortgages, caveats, etc.,
and their subsequent discharge when such
an action has taken place. Many of the cer-
tificates have a considerable number of these
registrations endorsed upon them.

Instances occur where the certificates are
lost or destroyed by fire, and provision ex-
ists under the Act whereby application may
be made for the issue of a special document
in lieu of the original. In issuing this, how-
ever, it is necessary for the Registrar of
Titles to endorse all the dealings on the old
certificate upon the new one, and this in-
volves a considerable amount of unnecessary
detailed work, much of which has no actual
value whatever. It is proposed by this Bill
to simplify the procedure involved in the
issue of these special certificates, so that
the unnecessary work to which I have re-
ferred may be discontinued. The Bill auth-
orises the Commissioner, when requested to
replace a duplicate certificate which is lost,
destroyed or obliterated, to order that the
original registration be cancelled and a
fresh entry made in the register, and sets
out that where a new certificate has been
issued and the duplicate is not lodged with
the Registrar for cancellation, such dupli-
cate certificate automatically becomes null
and void.

The Bill further provides that when a
fresh entry, which will be in the form of the
Fifth Schedule to the Act, is made in the
register, only those endorsements having
current application will be carried over to
the new registration. All details which do
not affect the position will he excluded. It
also authorises the issue of a document
which will have volume and folio numbers
different from those appearing on the dupli-
cate certificate declared to have been lost.
This should provide a more adequate safe-
guard against fraudulent practices than is
possible at present, when both the special
certificate and the duplicate certificate bear
the same numbers, namely, those of the
original registration. If the Bill is passed,
the procedure to be adopted in the case of
loss or destruction of a certificate will he
comparable with the present practice when
replacing an existing certificate for other
reasons. For example, when the original
certificate becomes dilapidated or the num-
ber of endorsements required on a certifi-
cate of title becomes too large to he accom-
modated on the original.

The only other amendment is consequen-
tial and is necessitated by the fact that the
description "special certificate" will cease
to apply in the event of the passing of this
Bill. That sets out the reasons for the intro-
duction of the Bill, which aims, as I have
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already indicated, to simplify the existing
procedure, which involves a good deal of
unnecessary work by officers of the Titles
Office, and at the same time affords adequate
safeguards for the protection of the public.
The Bill has the wholehearted support of the
Commissioner of Titles and the Registrar
of Titles and is similar to legislation in the
other States. I trust the House will endorse
the measure. I move-

That the Hill be now read a second time.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

BILL-RURAL AND) INDUSTRIES
BANK.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the previous day.

RON. V. HAMEESLEY (East) [8.'441:
We have had various measures before us
over a period of years in connection with
the administrattion of the Agricultural
Bank, and it is interesting to cast our
minds back to the early stages. The reason
for the establishment of the bank was that
settlers found the utmost difficulty in rais-
ing finance to carry on their work because
the trading banks had no security upon
which to advance money to settlers. That
camne about because the Government sold
land on 20 years' term. If a man took up
land at 10s. per acre he was allowed to
pay 20 annual instalments of 6id. per acre.
It was a very low price indeed and
amounted to about live per cent, of the
capital value of the land. If the settler
paid that five per cent. per annum, for 20
years he really received the freehold title.
Actually he got the land for nothing. That
is the principle that applies to all Govern-
ment land today. These people wanted to
make use of every penny they had to im-
prove their land, but they found that they
had so little money that it was hopeless to
go to the financial houses for further
assistance.

The financial institutions simply said,
''You have no equity and have not really
sufficient money to pay your rent from
year to year." They did not look upon
those farms as security because the Lands

Department controlled them all the time
and could cancel the farmers' right to the
land if they did not observe the conditions
laid down. The private institutions were
not in a position to start them off entirely
by finding the money for thenm to make the
necessary improvements to their properties,
over which the Government really had con-
trol. For that reason the Agricultural
Bank was started. It was to give the
smaller settler a start. Mr. Win. Paterson
was a man highly esteemed. He knew
thoroughly the working of these lands andl
he was making a success of the bank.

When the institution wvas first started, it
had very limited funds.. I think its capital
was £100,000 and there was a strict injunc-
tion to the general manafler not to advance
more than £400 to any one individual.
That, of course, meant that nothing would
be advanced to a settler for buildings or
structures. They had to be erected with
private money. This amount of £400 was
to be spent only in the clearing of the land,
the provision of water supplies, riughark-
ing, which is a preliminary to clearing, and
fencing. At one period we raised the limit
to £700 and it was later increased to £1,200.
It was the Legislative Council that always
insisted upon there being a limit to the
amount that could be lent. It was antici-
pated that by the time the settler had
spent £1,200, or had been able to borrow
that amount from the Government, he
would have a sufficient interest or equity
in his property to induce the private insti-
tutions or banks to take over the liability
of the Government so that the money lent
by the Agricultural Hank to that person
would become available to be lent to some
other small holder or person taking up
new land.

Then came a general election. The
Labour Party decided to make tremendous
use of the bank, and it did so. It ran a
campaign offering practically an "open
go'"; all could borrow as much as
they wanted from the Agricultural Bank.
That Party said it was a shame that the
farmers should be confined to borrowing
such a small sum on the land and, of
course, it won the election. It speedily
made an effort to give unlimited credit to
the people on the land, and again the Leg-
islative Council had to step in. A Bill was
brought down providing for that "open
go." The Legislative Council looked upon
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it as altogether too dangerous because
there was nothing to prevent one man
from rushing the bank and persuading it
to grant him £5,000, and another person
might want as much as £10,000. We en-
deavoured to make a limit of £1,500. Sev-
eral conferences took place between the
Legislative Assembly and the Legislative
Council and we finally fixed the limit at
£2,000, the idea being that there must be
a limit because it was too dangerous and
unfair to throw on to the general manager
an onus which was rightly that of Parlia-
ment, namely, the fixing of a limit.

Without some limit fixed the general man-
ager would find himself in difficulties, and
the State would also be in difficulties because
of the onslaughts made. Indeed, within a
week of that measure being passed the
general manager told me that he had had
to approach the Premier for £1,000,000
capital to be added to the Agricultural
Bank's funds. The Premier of the day
was aghast at that figure. His reply to the
request was, "You will have to keep them at
bay. There is no chance of the country
being able to find that sum. I already
have appeals for large sums and do not
know which way to turn.'' The general
manager had to keep a stiff upper lip and
help the Premier out of his difficulty. I
am glad to see that the matter of a rural
hank has been brought up. Those people
who have been struggling for many years
are looking forward to some institution in
the nature of a rural bank so as to he sure
of their future. What is needed is the
adoption of the principle of the long term
loan. To develop this country we must
have cheap money on long terms. We
thought that the Commonwealth Bank
would be of some use. It was starting out
on a rural bank basis, but I understand
that it has not been able to take over many
of the Agricultural Bank clients because
of the system of paying by instalments. At
any rate, for some reason or other it has
not been able to help our settlers. There-
fore the State has made up its mind that it
is necessary for us to carry out this work.
I am sorry that we did not have this same
method 10 years ago. It is more than 10
years too late.

Hon. T. Moore: Over 10 years ago this
House defeated a Hill with the same object.

Hon. L. Craig: No.
Hon. TI. Moore: Yes, in 1929.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: I hope it will
not be defeated this time. This bank will
be able to help many people on the land
who are in great difficulties. Even so it
is too late to assist those who have had to
walk off. The ones who have been the best
clients of the Agricultural Bank have left
it and gone to the trading banks. Those
banks were able to take the picked settlers
and securities, and the Agricultural Bank
has been left with the worst cases. Many of
those cases are bona fide, but we know thel
Australian conditions and we know that we
have price changes so that at times it does
not matter bow successfully a property is
being worked the prices are such that the
farmer is unable to balance his accounts for
the year. Yet, regular instalments must be
paid and the farmers cannot stand up to
their undertakings. They get into arrears
and then troubles come on them heavily,
although they work their places properly.
Frequently they have been forced to take
second-band machinery which, in itself, has
been the ruination of many. They have got
into difficulties, but no appeals for the
writing-down of their liabilities have been
allowed. But when they have walked off
their properties, the writing-down takes
place and the newcomers benefit. That is
unfair.

I am hopeful that this rural bank will give
long-term credit and that reasonable writing-
down will take place in the ease of those
people who have got into difficulties. In
many cases it is not the fault of the people
concerned; the dice have been loaded against
them. I support the measure which will be
an inducement to many in the future to take
up land. I hope they will be able to work
in conjunction with the private firms dealing
in stock. The stock business is one on its
own and quite apart from banking. There
is a danger that those in charge of the rural
bank may think that they know everything
about stock transactions. I would point out,
however, that there are firms who have
made a close study of the stock busi-
ness over many years and that it would be
well for the bank authorities to work in
conjunction with them, especially in the,
matter of credit to be allowed to a settler
who must trade ia stock. The stock firms
are much more capable of handling the
business associated with wool and stock than
is the average man who is an official of a
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bank, whether it be a private or a Govern-
ment bank. I feel quite sure that the rural
bank would not be likely to succeed in
carrying on the primary producers as the
stock firms arc able to do, and I repeat that
I foresee a certain amount of danger asso-
ciated with this phase of the business if the
rural bank tries to interfere in that direc-
tion. I have no desire to occupy the time
of the House at greater length beyond say-
ing that I have pleasure in supporting the
second reading.

On motion by Hon. H. Seddon, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 9.2 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (3).

OLD AGE PENSIONERS.
As to Granting Concession Fares.

Mirs. CARDELL-OLIVER asked the Min-
ister for Railways:

Is he aware: (1) That the New South
Wales Railways Department and the Road
Transport and Tramways Department issue
free or concessional fares to old age and
invalid pensioners?

(2) That old age and invalid pensioners
are allowed a return ticket at single fare to
country districts once a year?

(3) That such pensioners living in the
country are allowed return fares to the city
at single rate once a month?

(4) That the department allows a free
pass on city and suburban trains, tramns and
omnibuses at all times on Sunday, and be-
tween 9.80 a.m. and 4 p.m., and after 6.30
p.m., from Monday to Friday, and on Satur-
day between 0.30 a.m. and noon, and after
2 p.m.?1

(5) 'Would be give consideration to a
similar concession to such pensioners in this
StateI

The MINISTER replied:
(1) to (4) No,
(5) As old age and invalid pensioners are

a Commonwealth responsibility, this matter
has already been considered by the Govern-
mnent and is to be referred to the Common-
wealth.

BUTTERFAT PRICES.
As to Reduction.

Mr. WATTS asked the Minister for
Agriculture:

(1) Have butterfat prices been recently
reduced?

(2) If so, what were the reductions and
what are the present prices?

(3) What are the reasons -for the reduc-
tionsI

The MINISTER replied:
(1), (2) and (3) A variation in the price

of butterfat occurs between the two periods,
January to August and September to De-
cember, as aL result of the Commonwealth
subsidy being paid to dairy farmers.

The subsidy during the period January
to August is 0.92d. per lb. This is reduced
to 41/d. per lb. from September to Decem-
her.

A further variation of the price of butter-
fat is caused by the stabilisation contribu-
tion required by the Dairy Products Market-
ing Board. During July and September,
the contribution was 5 per cent, of the gross
proceeds, representing approximately 1ii.
per lb. but terf at. During August, October
and November, the contribution was 7V2 per
cent, amounting to approximately 1'Ad. per
lb. butterfat.

The present price of butterfat of choice
quality is is. 59d. plus Commonwealth sub-
sidy of 41/4d. per lb.

There may be small variations in the price
of butterfat paid by individual factories
throughout the State, such variations being
dependent upon the varying conditions
affecting manufacturing costs.
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